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To all whom it may concern. 
Be it known that I, HERBERT I. FINCH, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at the 
city of St. Louis, State of Missouri, have in 
vented a certain new and useful improve 
ment in Revolving Wentilating-Fans, of 
which the following is a full, clear, and ex 
act description, such as will enable others 
skilled in the art to which it appertains to 
make and use the same, reference being had 
to the accompanying drawings, forming part 
of this specification. 
This invention relates to improvements in 

electrically operated rotary fans of the type 
wherein one or more fans with independent 
motors are arranged for revolution about a 
mounting or support for the purpose of dis 
tributing the fan's influence. The revolution 
of fans of this character has been obtained 
in different fashions, most commonly 
through the reaction of the fan blades upon 
the air. It is the principal purpose of my 
invention to provide a novel revolving fan 
construction wherein the revolution of the 
fan is obtained by a special form of driving 
mechanism which is actuated by one of the 
fan motors. 
A further object of my invention is to pro 

vide a form of mechanism whereby this re 
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Sult is obtained, and wherein the fan to 
gether with its actuating motor is adjust 
able to different angles relative to the sup 
port about which it revolves. 
A further object of my invention is to 

provide a mechanism which will secure the 
operative revolution of the fan at a speed 
which will be constantly in definite prede 
termined proportion to the speed of opera 
tion of the fan motor and which, by virtue 
of that fact, can be accurately controlled as 
to speed of operation. 
A further object of my invention is to pro 

vide a fan construction wherein a plurality 
of fans are driven each by its individual mo tor, the motors being independently adjust 
able to different inclinations and all of the 
motors being revolved about a supporting 
member by power derived from one of the 
fan motors. 
A stili further object of my invention is 

to provide a construction which will secure 
a continuous and thorough lubrication of the 
operating parts upon the actuation of the 
revolving mechanism. 
Another object is to improve generally 

upon the construction of fans of this char 
acter with the purpose of providing a sim 
ple, strong, durable, economical and easily 
adjusted apparatus. 
Other and further objects will be obvious 60 

or pointed out hereinafter. 
In the accompanying drawings, I have 

shown for the purpose of illustration one 
form of my invention embodied in a ceiling 
fan, that is, a form in which the device is 65 
arranged to be supported from above, as 
from a ceiling. It is obvious, however, that 
the invention may also be embodied in a 
structure designed to be supported upon a 
column, or in other suitable fashions. 
In the embodiment herein illustrated 
Figure 1 represents a side elevation of the 

device; - Fig.2 a top or plan view; 
Fig. 3 a vertical section substantially on 75 

line 3-3 of Fig. 2; 
Fig. 4 a horizontal section substantially 

on line 4-4 of Fig. 1; 
Fig.5: a detail in section substantially on 

line 5-5 of Fig. 4; 
Fig. 6 a detail illustrating the terminal 

connection arrangement; 
Fig. 7 is a detail showing a fragmentary 

elevation of the revoluble frame member; 
Fig. 8 is a detail showing a fragmentary 85 

side elevation of a motor arm. 
Referring to the various parts by means 

of the reference numerals, it will be under 
stood that 1 represents a supporting con 
nection which may also form an outlet con- 90 
duit for the electrical wiring. Supported 
thereon and secured thereto by suitable 
means 2, is a pedestal member 4. This ped 
estal member includes the Socket portion 5, 
which engages the supporting member 1, the 95 
cover plate 6, which extends annularly from 
the socket member, the bearing portions 7 
and 7 which form a sleeve-like member ex 
tending axially from the socket and cover 
plate members; and an annular toothed 100 
member 8 disposed intermediate and on the 
axis with bearing portions 7 and 7. At the 
lower extremity of the pedestal member is 
supported a base member 9 into which the 
threaded lower end of the pedestal member 205 
is screwed. The base member includes an 
annular upwardly extending flange 10 which 
forms a dish-like receptacle, within which is 
mounted a race ring 11. A casing portion 
12 is also supported on the base member and 110 
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IIounted on each of the annular fanges is 
a motor airn 25 terminating in a circuilar 
cover portion 26 which fits against the face 

d has a circular of the annular flange journal flange 27 which bears internally 
against the inner face of the lip 24. Con 
centric with the flange 2 the cover por 
tion 26 is formed with a boss 28, which CSS, 
together with the opposite boss 21, is pierced 
for the reception of a pivot bolt 29. When 
the clamp nuts 30 are turned up on the end 
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of pivot, bolt 29, motor arm 25 will be held 
clamped against the face of the annular 
fiange 20, with the circular flange 27 having 
internal bearing against the face of the lip 
24. Inasmuch as the bolt 29 is concentric 
with the lip 24 and fiange 27, the arm 25 
may be swung about said bolt as an axis, so 
that the angularity of the arm relative to 
frame member 18 may be changed at will. 
The arm 25 may be retained at any of said 
anguiar adjustments desired by a suitable 
fastening means, such as the latch pin 31, 
which is mounted in a transversely extend 
ing sleeve 32 formed on the arm 25, and 
spring pressed toward fiange 20. By virtue 
of the provision of suitable apertures or seats 
34 in flange 20, iaich pin 31 is adapted to 
engage the lange to hold the ari 25 against 
in ovement. Shereon. The notor arms 25 stap 
jolt at their oliter extremities the motors 23, 
whose rotors support in 
tOinary ifashion. Froin the rotors of one of 
these motors exteids a shaft 

alongside of 2. 

2 -, --, r e fans 33 in the Cis 
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of operatici of the in Consequently, 
the speed of revolution of the fans about the 
support can be directly controlled through 
the speed of the motor. 

UDOil the rotary frame member 18 are 
mounted Casing portions 42 extending from 
the cover plate 6 to the flange 12, and inclos 
ing the parts of the mechanism therebe 
EWeen. These casing portions fit together 
in complementary fashion, and at their 
meeting edges are slotted to permit the pas 
Sage of the motor arms 25 and the wires 44. 
These casing portions are secured to the ro 
tary frame member 18 at their upper por 
tions by means of screws 45, and adjacent 
their lower portions are secured thereto by radially extending screw's 46. Tangentially 
arranged screws 47 secure the casing por 
tions to each other at their lines of contact. 
The length of the slots in the casing por 
tions 42 is sufficient to accommodate a con 

vertical movement of arms 25, so 
lattei' may be adjusted to different, 

In the case of the arm 
34, this adjustment is 
if the movability of the 

er relative to the fixed 

op 

eed which is al 
tion to the speed 

relative to the axis of 

keeping the Working parts 
thcrol: cated, the rotary frame 
inerber 13 is provided "ith a spiraj groove 
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the frame and thence up to the chamber 49. 
When the mechanism is at rest the lubricant 
will feed downwardly through the spiral 
groove from the chamber 49. Inasmuch as 
the contact of the housing portions 26 upon 
the annular flanges 20 forms a completely 
inclosed chamber about the gearing, all 
Working parts will be subjected to thorough 
lubrication without opportunity for the es 
cape of the lubricant. 
The current is supplied to the motors 31 

in any suitable fashion. That shown com 
prises the slip rings 50 suitably insulated 
and mounted on the upper portion of the 
rotary frame member, and brushes 51 ar 
ranged to coöperate therewith and mounted 
in the cover plate 6. From the collector 
rings 50, the wires 44 lead down to the arms 
25, and out through the casing portions 42 
to the motors. 

In the shaft 34 is arranged a suitable es 
capement clutch 52 of any suitable form 
such as will permit the shaft being uncou 
pled at will to disconnect the revolving 
mechanism from the motor, and such as will be operable by excessive pressure to permit 
escapement in case the revolving portions 
should meet with an obstruction. Or a suit 
able clutch 43 may be placed in sleeve 39. 
By virtue of the mechanism above de 

scribed, it will be observed that the revolu 
ble movement of the fans is derived posi 
tively from the fan motor, and may be regul 
lated as to speed by regulation of the speed 
of the fan motor. Furthermore, it is to be 
observed that the fans are adjustable inde 
pendently to various angles, without affect 
ing in any fashion the operation of the ro 
tating mechanism. A neat, compact and 
substantially dust-proof mechanism is pro 
vided, and thorough lubrication of the work 
ing parts is secured. Suitable mounting 
for the switch 17 and the speed controlling 
coil 54 is provided. The latch pins 31 are 
operable from the exterior of the casing, so 
that no dismantling of the device is re 
quired in order to adjust the fans. 
I am aware that my invention is suscepti 

ble of changes, modifications, and adapta 
tions not herein specifically described or 
shown, but comprehended nevertheless with 
in the scope and spirit of my invention as 
indicated in the following claims. 
What I claim is: 
1. In a revolving fan mechanism, the 

combination of a supporting pedestal, a 
frame member rotatably supported thereon, 
laterally projecting arms each having inde 
pendently adjustable connection with said 
frame member, an independently operable 
motor supported by each arm, a fan oper 
ably supported by each motor, means driven 
by one of said motors for rotating said 
frame member about said pedestal, and an 
independently operable means coöperating 

with each of said arms for securing it in Se 
lectively different positions relative to said 
frame member. 

2. In a revolving fan mechanism, the com 
bination of a pedestal member including 
upper and lower annular flange portions, a 
bearing portion disposed intermediate said 
flange portions, a frame member rotatably 
mounted on said bearing portion, laterally 
extending arms mounted on said frame 
member, fan motors mounted at the Outer 
extremities of said arms, and an annular 
casing portion supported on Said frame 
member and extending intermediate the 
flange portions and coöperating therewith 
to inclose the frame member. 
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3. In a revolving fan mechanism, the 
combination of a supporting pedestal, a 
frame rotatably mounted thereon, independ 
ently adjustable arms carried by said frame, 
independently operating motors supported 
on the arms, means actuated by one of said 
motors and coöperating with the pedestal 
to rotate the frame and cause the revolution 
of the motors about the pedestal, and fans 
operably associated with the motors. 

4. In a mechanism of the class described, 
a pedestal member, an upwardly extending 
annular flange supported thereon to form a 
cup-like receptacle, a frame member rota 
tably mounted on said pedestal and having 
its lower extremity extending within said 
receptacle, a portion of said frame member 
being shaped to form a gear housing, gear 
ing mounted therein and operably associated 
with a portion of the pedestal, the face of 
said frame member having bearing on said 
pedestal being provided with a spiral groove 
extending intermediate said housing and the 
lower extremity of said frame member, and 
means for actuating the gearing to rotate 
the frame member on the pedestal. 

5. In a mechanism of the class described, 
a pedestal member, a cup-like receptacle 
supported at its lower extremity, a frame 
member mounted on said pedestal and hav 
ing a gear housing formed therein above its 
lower extremity and a chamber formed 
therein above the gear housing, the lower ex 
tremity of the frame member extending 
within the receptacle, and the portions of 
the frame member having bearing engage 
ment on the pedestal being formed with a 
spiral groove leading from the lower ex 
tremity of the frame member to the gear 
housing and from the gear housing to the 
said chamber, all for the purpose described. 

6. In a mechanism of the class described, 
a supporting pedestal, a frame mounted 
thereon for rotation thereabout, a fan actu 
ating motor adjustably supported on the ro 
tatable frame so that the inclination of the 
fan's axis may be varied, a shaft actuated 
by and adjustable with the fan motor, and a 
transmission shaft journaled on the frame 
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and carrying means having interneshing 
engagement with portions on the pedestal 
and the first mentioned shaft whereby the 
frame is rotated by operation of the notor, 

7. A revolving fan mechanism including 
the combination of a stationary pedestal 
member, a frame member mounted for rota 
tion thereon, arms supported by and extend 
ing laterally from Said frame member, fans 
aid fan motors carried at the extremities of 
said arms, and independently operable means 
associated with the respective arms ior Se 
curing said airns selectively at different in 

s - - - - t -X i pedesial inenber, a frame membe 
mounted theirecin, Ractor a 

s i o ' inected to said fraine ine 

ing notors at the outer ends thereof, motors 
at the outer ends of said arms, means for ad 
justing said motor arms and motors with re 
Spect to said frame member, a gear Support 
ing shaft coaxial with the pivotal point of 
One of said arms, a worm and gear connec 
tion between the armature shaft of said no 
tor and said gear Supporting shaft, and a 
Worm and gear connection between said gear 
Supporting shaft and said pedestal. 

In estimony whereof I hereuinto affix -ny 
signature in the presence of two witnesses, 
this 10th day of July, 1936. 

IERBERT I. FINCH, misr 2 
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